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Veronica is a futuristic warrior women. Genetically engineered and seven feet tall, she was trained to kill like no other.
And then she was booted from the military that created her. Saf is a kai, living in a galaxy where she is one of the very
few of her kind who chooses to travel among the other races that share a galactic civilization. What they have in
common, besides being best friends and casual lovers, is that they're both mercenaries who are fed up with working
under idiots.u003cbr /u003eu003cbr /u003eJared is a human technician who has been living a civilian's life for the past
year after getting shot eight times and nearly dying. But living a simple life, he's learning, isn't for him. So when he
meets two extremely badass and hot mercenary women looking to form their own group and are looking for a tech, it
feels a little like fate, and he signs up immediately. Especially when he learns that they're also very interested in
hooking up with him...
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